
Temple Board of directors meeting Sep 13, 2022 
 
Present: Judy Yokel, David Ginsborg, Melissa Sunberg, John Lubell, Wendy Strimling, Michelle 
Dennis, Rabbi Paula, Shani Ginsburg, Cary Sunberg, Josh Karter, Ray Kaupp, Tori Ow, Jessica Olamit, 
Rabbi Shifra 
 
Absent: Bonnie Morr, Miles Dolinger 
 
Guests: Risa Lower, Bob Feldman (brotherhood president), Shirley Ginzburg 
 
I. Announcements (Judy) 
 Oct 15 retreat. 1-6 p.m. at Rabbi Shifra’s house. Apologies for canceling in August due to Covid. 
 Oct 25 board meeting is cancelled in lieu of the retreat. 
 
II. Agenda  

MOTION: approve agenda. Passed 
 
III. Guest comments 

Risa: best regards to Judy and David for recovery from COVID 
Bob Feldman: overview of Brotherhood. History: 15 years ago it was resurrected by three members 

with support of Rabbi Rick after having been dormant for about ten years. Current activities: 
summer beach bar b q—about 150 people attended; back to school picnic—about 120 people 
came (several board members offered positive comments); attendance at sports events; outings 
and hikes; under-the-boardwalk tour; planning for a bowling night; bagel brunches 4-5 times per 
year, with speakers. Brotherhood collects dues to support events and also to support temple 
youth causes. The group does not support the temple general fund or operating budget. 
Brotherhood and sisterhood used to have board representation. Bob would like to see board 
members attending Brotherhood events—maybe a designated person could attend and report 
back to board. Typically there are few board members in attendance. Speakers are not paid. 

 
Comments: sisterhood will be become Women of Beth El. A beach walk and gathering is planned 

for Oct 22 at 10 a.m. 
 
IV. Consent agenda. 

MOTION: Approve minutes. VOTE: passed 
 
V. ED report 

1. Membership 
74% (more than 400 families) have renewed. We have collected 75% of anticipated income, which 

is actually ahead of the last two years. See the graph below. About 30-35% of those renewing 
have given 5-10% more than last year. 

 
 



 
2. Simcha 

Started this week. Budgeted amount assumes 6-8 vacancies. Today we are at 8 vacancies, but these 
can be full or part time; so the effect on the budget varies. We are running ahead of budget by 
about $10-15K. Monthly income is more important than the number of vacancies. We 
overhauled the parent contract; implemented 100% COVID vaccination policy. 

 
3. Associate director for operation and development 

We have hired Leanne Salandro. There were three very strong candidates, who were interviewed by 
a panel. These three also met with employees. Leanne is passionate about social justice. She has 
just returned to Santa Cruz after living in Oregon. She will start work the day before Rosh 
Hashanah. So far, the position is 75% funded for three years. She will come to the retreat, but not 
to board meetings. If we undertake a capital campaign, she will play a significant role in it. 

 
4. In the hallway there are now names and photos of all staff members. 

 
5. Cemetery 

Holly has an office space and she can take calls from anywhere. Holly and Terry are working 
together to assemble data, etc. (See the numbers below.) Ken Wagman volunteers at Home of 
Peace to be sure all components are working. Kathy Cytron is acting as back-up.  

Re HOP: There is a sliver of property owned by PGE and they are looking into whether they can 
transfer it to us or sell it to us.  They have thus far gotten through one major internal hurdle. This 
acquisition would allow us to add many new plots. PGE considers it an eyesore and they don’t 
want the responsibility of maintaining it.  

Clean up at HOP this Sunday. 9:30-1:30. (NOTE: Ended up being postponed due to rain.) 
 

Soquel Cemetery Premium (Non-Jewish Section) 
o Total Plots: 243 
o Occupied: 118 
o Paid and Reserved: 45 
o Available for Sale: 80 
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o Total Plots: 309 
o Occupied: 56 
o Reserved: 41 
o Available for Sale: 212 

Home of Peace 
o Total Plots: 815 
o Occupied: 483 
o Reserved: 296 
o Available for Sale: 36 of which most are cremation plots 

 
6. Social hall patio extension  

It is now operational. We installed decomposed granite to begin to build on using the outdoor 
spaces. Later we will put in shade sails and a better sound system.  

7. Facilities. Patio coming to fruition 
8. Security.  

Almost finished with upgrades to the cameras. Remote monitoring of these cameras will be 
possible. Clarity of camera images is very much improved. Project will be completed and 
operational by High Holidays. Temple school will use the social hall patio extensively on High 
Holidays.  

Situational awareness training: this Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Boulders will be installed to prevent cars come onto the property 

9. Server room has been cleaned up and organized 
10. Closing budget.  

The budget closed out stronger than planned. $159K planned deficit, but we ended up at $34K 
negative.  

2021-2022 Actuals Budget 
Total Income $1,920,716 $1,870,492 
Total Expenses $1,955,096 $2,029,585 

 -$34,380 -$159,093 
 
VI. By-law revision (Judy) Proposed changes to the by-laws were discussed. The changes were very 
minor corrections.  Most important item is Article 8C: Allow the ED to approve up to $5000 in 
expenditures without board approval. The previous approval amount was $2500.  

MOTION: approve the proposed amendments to the by-laws. VOTE: Passes. 
 
VII. Building and Grounds 

Painting the social hall and sanctuary: Shani reports because Miles is absent. Proposal to approve 
$6,930. Could have painted the social hall ceiling but would have cost an additional $5-6K.  

MOTION: Motion to approve the expenditure VOTE: Passes. 
 
VIII. Social hall patio. 

Board previously approved $15K. But now we need $17K because we must increase the size, 
address drainage needs, and add a small retaining wall. Miles has made a donation and Rabbi 
Shifra has matched it. Also money from the Restricted Fund can be used.  

MOTION: increase budget for social hall patio expansion by $2000. VOTE: Passes. 
 



IX. Budget adjustment. 
On May 24 the board approved this year’s operating budget. As David transferred the detailed 

expenditures to various line items, he realized that we missed sabbatical coverage for the rabbis, 
which amounts to $6K. The board had actually approved that amount but it wasn’t reflected in 
the summary numbers. See the revised budget document below. David requests approval to 
correct a clerical error.  

MOTION: accept corrected budget. VOTE: Passes.  
In chart below, the NOI for the cemetery ($36,193) needs to be in black type instead of red. 

 

 
X. Phoning congregants (Judy) 

Judy will send out a list of all congregants with twenty names assigned to each board member. 
Board members should call those assigned to them, wish them l’shana tova, and ask if they have 
any comments/concerns to pass on to the board or the rabbis. Judy will also send out a script to 
assist with making the calls. 

 
XI. Spiritual reflections (rabbis) 

The rabbis offered spiritual reflections. 
 



XI.  CLOSED SESSION 
A motion was approved to change Rabbi Shifra’s title from Associate Rabbi to simply “Rabbi” and to 
direct staff to amend Rabbi Shifra’s contract reflecting this change. 
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